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Arni Oddsson:
A Memorial Address

This chapter will examine Burtfararminning Arna Oddssonar 
[Memorial address for Arni Oddsson], composed by Hallgrimur 
Petursson after the death of the logmadur [lawman] and sent to 
his family with an accompanying letter. Hallgrimur composed the 
obituaries for Arni discussed in chapter 12 . The letter indicates 
that Hallgrimur had been prevented from attending Arni’s funeral 
but nevertheless wished to honor him in writing. The manuscript 
text (JS 92 8vo) has been printed in Magnus Jonsson’s Hallgrimur 
Petursson II (1947, 249-268); in the present discussion all quota
tions and page numbers derive from or refer to the printed version. 
In his introduction Magnus describes Hallgrimur’s address as unique 
and unrelated to all Hallgrimur’s other works (Magnus Jonsson 
II 1947, 249). Yet the text refers in various ways to Hallgrimur’s 
poetry and certainly sheds further light on the author’s other writ
ings. It is the only extant address of its kind by Hallgrimur and 
therefore represents important evidence about the poet’s learning 
and working methods, confirming that Hallgrimur follows the rules 
and conventions of classical rhetoric as closely in prose as in poetry.

The address begins with the letter addressed to Arni’s widow, 
Pordis Jonsdottir, and her children, Jon, SigurSur, and Helga. We 
learn that SigurSur was by this time a member of the Law Council 
and that Helga had married a learned preacher, sera PorSur Jonsson 
of Hitardalur; the recipients are thus people from the upper ranks 
of Icelandic society. The letter is dated 22 April 1665, Arni having
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died just over a month earlier on io  March. Though quite brief, the 
letter, like the address, reflects in its structure and style traditional 
rhetorical priorities. After an initial greeting, the introduction (exor
dium) cites and interprets a scriptural verse, explains the reasons 
for sending the address (narratio), outlines its subject matter and 
purpose (dispositio), expresses the hope that the recipients will 
appreciate the text, and concludes by praying that they may be 
blessed and consoled (conclusio). The scriptural quotation is from 
the Wisdom of Solomon, one of the Old Testament apocryphal 
books, and the same text is also treated in the address itself: “ But 
though the righteous be prevented with death, yet shall he be in 
rest” (Wisdom of Solomon 4:7, AV; Magnus Jonsson 1947, 2 :251).

Hallgrimur entitles the work “ Burtfararminning” [Memorial 
address], and the text serves as a eulogy even though it was never 
delivered at the actual funeral service. The address was prompted 
by the lawman’s death but says little about his life and works. Its 
main focus is on explaining the significance of Arni’s death for 
the individual himself, his friends and family, and the nation. The 
conclusions vary according to these differing perspectives, and at 
times this renders the argument complex and even contradictory. 
The author recognizes this:

Eg hef adur sagt og medkennt, segi og medkenni enn nu hid 
sama, ad ^essi hans burtkallan hafi honum verid fyrir sina 
personu hin h^gasta, mjukasta og s^tasta innleidsla 1 eilifa 
gledi [. . .]. Allt og adur held eg ^ar vid fyrir mitt leyti, hvad 
sem adrir meina, ad ^ad verk Drottins hafi a honum verid og 
se oss, sem eftir lifum, ein alvarleg visbending [. . .]. (265)

[I have already said and acknowledged, and I say and 
acknowledge again now, that for Arni death has been the 
easiest, gentlest and sweetest introduction to eternal joy 
[. . .]. For me, as before, and no matter what others believe, 
the way the Lord has worked through him was and remains 
an important lesson for us [. . .].]

It has been noted that Jon Vidalm’s sermons reflect classical 
rhetorical practice. Each begins with an exordium, with its own
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internal structure, and thereafter features elements such as narratio, 
argumentatio, refutatio, and peroratio (horleifur Hauksson and 
horir Oskarsson 1994, 416 ; see Gunnar Kristjansson 1995, lxxxviff.). 
The same holds true for Hallgrimur’s address.

The work begins with a lengthy exordium  (pp. 2 5 1-2 55). The 
scriptural quotation that heads the address is not treated directly; 
Hallgrimur turns instead to the 2 Samuel 6, which tells of King 
David’s pain when the one charged with steering the Ark of the Cove
nant into the city dies suddenly. Moses’s words about death are cited 
and, together with those of King David, are then directed towards 
Hallgrimur’s own time (252). This represents, in effect, an introduc
tion to the introduction, whose main substance (narratio) is that the 
people of Iceland ought to “ hryggjast og ottast fyrir Drottni engu 
si9ur en Davi3 , vegna svo mikils skarSs, sem Drottinn hefur hja oss 
gjort” [grieve and fear the Lord no less than did David, because of the 
great harm that the Lord has done us] by calling away Arni Oddsson, 
one of those Icelanders who had charge of the chariot conveying the 
Lord’s Ark of the Covenant in secular jurisdiction “ 1 ^essum vorum 
tveimur landsfjorSungum” [in our two quarters of the country] 
(252). This Old Testament perspective is underlined by transferring 
onto Arni the three qualities for which Moses was praised by Sirach: 
he was from a good family, he was loved by God and men, and he 
was loyal and kind. Finally, the narrator claims (propositio) that just 
as there was no prophet comparable with Moses, “ muni ei heldur 
fremri valdsmaSur aS morgum dyggSum og mannkostum meSal 
vor eftir ^ennan upp koma” [neither will a more prominent leader 
with as many virtues and good qualities appear among us after this 
one] (254), though he emphasizes that he will be happy to be proved 
wrong in this. The circumstances of Arni’s death are then mentioned; 
he is linked with aspects of Moses’s life and death, but also with the 
Holy Roman Emperor Frederick Barbarossa, who died after bathing 
in cold water. The introduction concludes with the speaker outlining 
the structure (dispositio) of his main discourse, with the initial biblical 
text divided into three elements, to be treated individually. This kind 
of division is known as partitio. Hallgrimur concludes in the tradi
tional way by praying that his efforts will be successful (peroratio).

The second part of the address (narratio) begins by discussing 
the question “ Hverjir ^eir rettlatir eru, sem svo ofsnemma kunna
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aS deyja” [Who are the righteous who may die so prematurely?]. 
The ensuing discussion examines three kinds of justice: justitia 
affectata [self-justice], justitia imputata [justice granted by God], 
and justitia inchoata [preliminary justice]. The second issue for 
discussion is “ HvaS ^aS kallast aS deyja of snemma” [What does 
it mean to say that someone has died too young?], a question that is 
then subdivided into three aspects: respectu dei [in God’s opinion], 
respectu justi [in the opinion of just and true believers] and respectu 
carnis et mundi [in the opinion of the world and the flesh]. This final 
aspect is, in turn, subdivided into two, with the views of the flesh 
and the world discussed in turn. At this point a passage is inserted 
in which the material is summarized and the speaker explains his 
own understanding of the notion of dying too early: “ Sja nu, minn 
broSir, hvaS heitir nu her ut i of seint eSur of snemma? Er ^etta 
nu ekki allt i hinn smlasta og fegursta mata ske?” [Do you see, 
brother, what in this instance is called too late or too early? Has 
not everything happened in the most blessed and beautiful way?]. 
Having set out the essence of his discourse (propositio) the speaker 
concludes that section with “ amen.” The next chapter treats the 
world’s views and functions as a refutatio, as the speaker confronts 
his (implied) opponents, by which, of course, is meant not the 
god-fearing mourners but rather those who behave as “ atheistar 
og guSleysingjar” [atheists and godless people] (261):

Nu ^6 ^esshattar spottfuglar seu ekki andsvara verSugir,
^a samt vil eg mer til eftirtektar sjalfum og ^eim, sem lata 
ser k^rar vera goSar og trulegar, trulyndar viSvaranir, mina 
meining um ^ess hattar efni stuttlega auglysa. (262)

[Though such mocking birds are not worthy of reply, I still 
want briefly to set out my thoughts on this sort of topic, 
both for my own benefit and for those who appreciate good, 
trustworthy and honest admonitions.

Here Hallgrimur seeks to challenge the godless view that death 
is terrible and pointless. The speaker claims that God is at work 
at the moment of death, and again divides his argument into a 
threefold substructure: “ GuSs orS” [God’s Word], “ viss reynsla”
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[certain experience], “ sannreynd eftird^m i” [proven examples]. 
Discussion of this topic concludes with the words: “ [. . .] hvar um 
fleira aS tala mer aS sinni hugur viS ris, er og ei heldur framar mitt 
aform um aS tala. GuS veri oss naSugur 1 Jesu nafni. Amen” (266) 
[I tremble at the thought of saying more about this, and it is not 
my intention to do so. May God be gracious to us, in Jesus’ name. 
Amen]. Then, finally, discussion turns to the third and last point of 
the address, which is “ HvaS fyrir hvild ^aS se, ^eirra sala oSlast” 
[What kind of a repose is it that their soul will achieve?] and refers 
to the last part of the opening scriptural text. This section is a 
fitting conclusion to the address (conclusio), with its emphasis on 
compassion, exhortation and prayer.

Hallgrimur employs many kinds of figurative language in the 
address, often the same ones used by Jon Vidalin, though Hallgrimur’s 
overall style is more straightforward than that of the bishop. He 
uses exclamatio, such as “ Hann gekk 1 lifinu meS lifinu. 0 , herra 
GuS! Pad matti heita [. . .]” [he walked in life with the Life [Jesus]. 
O, Lord God! It might be called [. . .]] (260) and apostrophe, as in 
“ Sja nu, minn broSir” [See, now, my brother]. He makes frequent 
use of rhetorical questions (interrogatio), sometimes accompanied by 
answers (rogatio): “ Ma ^etta nu ekki meS rettu heita einn h^gur, 
s^ll og blessaSur dauSi? Er ^etta nu ekki su retta, s^la Simeonis 
friSarfor? Heitir ^etta ekki meS rettu aS liSa 1 gegnum dauSann til 
lifsins? og smakka ekki dauSann aS eilifu? Ja, ^aS ma kallast aS vera 
undireins lifandi og dauSur” [May this not truly be called a slow, 
happy and blessed death? Is this not the true peace journey of the 
blessed Simeon? Is this not truly called passing through death into 
life? and not tasting death in eternity? Yes, it may be called at one 
and the same time being alive and dead] (260). Repetition and accu- 
mulatio are widely used in the address, such as “ gleSilegt, ^skilegt, 
elskulegt og gagnlegt, og leiSir eftir sig ^eim til handa ^aS allra bezta, 
lukkusamlegasta og fars^lasta [. . .]” [happy, desirable, lovable and 
beneficial, and leaves behind it for them the best, happiest and most 
successful [. . .]] (262). We also find parallelismus, as with “ vakandi 
hjarta, biSjandi munn og lifandi traust” [waking heart, praying mouth 
and living trust] (258), and antithesis, such as “ ekki upp a hans siSu 
[. . .] heldur upp a vora siSu, ekki honum, heldur oss [. . .]” [not up 
on his side [. . .] but up on our side, not him, but us [. . .]] (263).
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Other rhetorical figures used include epiphora: “ ein rett hvild, 
ja ein rosom hvild, ein unaSarsam leg hvild, ein staSfost og 
eiliflega varandi hvild” [true rest, yes, calming rest, joyful rest, 
steadfast and everlasting rest] (267); symploce (repetition of a 
word or phrase at the beginning and ending of lines): “ eiliflega 
rosom hvild an alls erfiSis, eiliflega unaSarsom hvild an allrar 
sturlanar, eiliflega staSfost hvild an alls otta, sem eiliflega vara 
skal” [an ever-tranquil rest free from all trouble, an ever-joyous 
rest free from all turmoil, an ever-secure rest free from all fear, 
which shall last for ever] (268); and polyptoton: “ hann var sjalfur 
Jesu elskari, og svo einnig aftur af Jesu elskaSur” [he himself was 
loving towards Jesus and so also in return loved by Jesus] (260); 
“ heimur er heimur, og ^eir sem hann elska, r^k ja  og stunda, 
verSa heimiskir, heimverskir, heimskir” [the world is the world, 
and they who love, cultivate and pursue it will be worldly, world
like, foolish] (260). An element of irony or sarcasm through 
wordplay is clearly detectable here.

Hallgrimur sometimes uses similes in the address: “ Hann vissi 
vel, aS ^ar sem einn merkilegur maSur fellur fra aS kvoldi, er ekki 
strax annar kominn 1 hans staS aS morgni svo sem nattdoggin a 
morgunstram” [He knew well that when one remarkable man dies 
in the evening, another has certainly not taken his place in the 
morning, like evening dew on morning straw] (251). He employs 
figures to dramatize moments and events for his audience. Among 
them we may note evidentia, as with “ En kristinn maSur, byrg um 
stund ^in holdleg augu og ljuk upp meS mer augum hugskotsins, 
og sja [. . .]” [But, Christian man, hide for a moment your carnal 
eyes and open your mind’s eye with me, and see [. . .]] (259), 
and also personification: “ ^ ,  ^aS var, segir holdiS, of snogglegt 
og sorgarlegt” [Ah, says the flesh, it was too quick and sad] 
(259). Hallgrimur makes frequent use of exempla in the manner 
of a medieval preacher citing significant events from the Old 
Testament, from early literature, or from human life in general. 
Thus, he cites instances of men who grieve sorely over the deaths 
of dear friends:

Og eftir ^ess hattar holdsins aliti sorgaSi Jakob sinn burt-
horfna Josef og DaviS sinn unga son. PaS sama viSurkenndi
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hinn s^li Lutherus, ^a hann missti sina dottur Magdalenam 
[. . .] svo sem gjordi sa merkilegi og hal^rdi doktor Philippus 
Melanchton. Pa hann sina k^ru dottur lengi sorgadi [. . .] 
(258-259)

[And through the eyes of the flesh Jacob lamented the 
departed Joseph and David, his young son. The blessed 
Luther acknowledged the same, when he lost his daughter 
Magdalena [. . .] so also did the remarkable and learned 
Dr Philip Melanchthon. He grieved long for his beloved 
daughter [. . .]]

Arni Oddsson died in a pool, an event interpreted through meta
phors associated with bathing and cleansing:

[. . .] bodum oss ekki lengur svo hirduleysislega 1 synda, 
gjalifis, galinskapar og veraldlegrar ahyggju laug, upp a 
^ad su heittfloada Guds reidilaug verdi oss ekki of sk^d 
og skadleg [. . .]. Pvoum oss heldur og hreinsum 1 vorri 
idrunartara laug og 1 ^eirri heilsusamlegu blodlauginni vors 
herra Jesu Kristi. (2 66)

[[. . .] let us no longer bathe so recklessly in the pool of 
sins, lechery, insanity and earthly concerns, so that God’s 
hot-flowing pool of wrath will not be too harmful and 
dangerous for us [. . .]. Let us rather wash and cleanse 
ourselves in a pool of our penitential tears and in the 
health-giving pool of our Lord Jesus Christ’s blood.]

In the address, various links with Hallgrimur’s poetry are iden
tifiable, including, not surprisingly, his eulogy composed for Arni. 
That poem refers to David and Joshua (“ daudinn er dapurlegur 
sem David og Josua ter” [death is sad, as David and Joshua say]), 
while in the address much the same reference occurs: “ hvers vegna 
og daudinn verdur kalladur af Josua og David gata edur vegur 
allrar veraldar” [and why Joshua and David call death the road 
or way of all the world] (257). Then Hallgrimur uses the same 
metaphor that we find in the hymn “ Allt eins og blomstrid eina,”
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when he says “ Fvi ^6 einslags leiS liggi ollum 1 heim ^ennan til 
^ess natturlega lifsins, ^a synist ^6, sem 6likir vegir leiSi mann ur 
heiminum til dauSans” [Therefore, though there may be only one 
way for everyone into the world of this natural life, yet different 
roads may lead mankind from the world to death] (257). Further, 
links with Hallgrimur’s funeral poem for Steinunn, his daughter, 
are evident in his discussion of the idea of “ hvild” [rest], the final 
theme of the address. He discusses what “ sa blessaSi s^lustaSur 
GuSs utvaldra salna” [that blessed place of bliss for God’s chosen 
souls] is called in the Bible:

Herrann Kristur kallar hann Abrahams skaut, Paradis, 
sins foSur hond. Sankti Stephanus kallar hann Jesu hond.
Hinn heilagi DaviS kallar hann land lifandi manna og B6k 
spekinnar kallar hann hond Drottins, og fleiri onnur nofn 
verSa honum gefin. I ^essum ofanskrifuSum orSum verSur 
hann kallaSur hvild (refrigerium) [. . .] ^aS eilifa lifiS og sa 
blessaSi samastaSur utvaldra salna [er] ein rett hvild [. . .].
(267)

[Christ the Lord calls it the Bosom of Abraham, Paradise, his 
Father’s hand. St Stephen calls it Jesus’ hand. David calls it 
the land of living men and the Book of Wisdom calls it the 
Lord’s hand, and several other names are assigned to it. In 
the following [sic] words it is called rest (refrigerium) [. . .] 
the eternal life, and the blessed place of elected souls [which 
is] the only true rest [. . .].]

From the initial word of each verse in the funeral poem about 
his daughter, the sentence “ Steinunn min litla hvilist nu” [my little 
Steinunn is now at rest] is formed, and we see from these words 
that for Hallgrimur “ hvild” [rest] has both a literal and transferred 
meaning. Other phrases such as “ land lifandi manna” [land of living 
men] and “ hond GuSs” [God’s hand] occur widely in his hymns, 
and the address confirms the appeal of this idea for the author.

In this and the previous chapter we have examined Hallgrimur’s 
prose works. They are all religious in substance, though they vary 
in form: prayers, meditations in which the author addresses his soul,
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and a funeral address that was never formally delivered. Hallgrimur 
must have composed many other addresses and sermons that have 
been lost. In the oldest source about Hallgrimur’s life, the short 
biography by sera Jon Halldorsson of Hitardalur, we learn that 
some people rebuked Bishop Brynjolfur and considered it “ heila- 
grillur” [eccentricity] on his part to have ordained Hallgrimur as 
a pastor— “ ^ar til heyrSu hann predika fyrir vigslu; skipti um 
hljo9 i9 og het svo a9 ekki vissu menn hva9 undir hvors stakki byr” 
[until they heard him preach at the dedication; then people changed 
their tune and declared that you never know what lies under each 
person’s coat] (Jon Samsonarson 1 9 7 1 ,  87). Hallgrimur’s extant 
prose works confirm that his magisterial command of the verbal 
arts is as much in evidence here as in his poetry. Much of his prose 
reflects Christian literary culture through the ages. Yet Hallgrimur 
was also a child of his time, informed by baroque-age thinking in his 
view of the Creation, the Almighty, the human condition, mankind’s 
role in the Creation, and not least in his understanding of the verbal 
arts, rhetorical decoration, texts, and interpretation.




